
Sliding Door Problems Solved
By Renee Burrell

To repair or replace? . . . Here’s good news for
everyone who is tired of fighting with their sliding
glass doors yet doesn’t want to shell out thou-
sands for new ones. Beacon Windows,a family run
business, is earning a stellar reputation throughout
the St Pete-Clearwater area for
repairing existing units. They’re
even offering a ‘Pinkie Guar-
antee’. Doors that won’t slide
because they’re off their tracks,
or so damaged that they don’t
slide at all, hazardous glass that
is no longer sitting securely in
the frame and locks that won’t
work are just a few of the many
things that can go wrong with
sliders and that Beacon Win-
dows can fix. So well in fact,
that when they’re finished
you’ll be able to open your
doors with your little finger.

They specialize in providing
alternatives to the inconvenient
and expensive option of replac-
ing. Owner, Lizette LaForge,
said: “Our crews have extensive
knowledge on how to repair
difficult situations. We take a
creative approach to solving
the problems with sliders.
Sometimes there are simple
issues, but other times it can be quite complicat-
ed. For example, in a recent condominium on the
beach we found that all of the screws holding the
sliding glass door components together had rust-
ed out. This resulted in the glass separating from
the frame in the door. Normally most people
would have said this was un-fixable, but by care-
fully analyzing the situation we were able to
restructure the entire opening using stainless
steel components.To give you an idea of what this
saved the client, she was looking at approximate-
ly $25,000 for new sliders plus about $700 for
permitting to replace. Our solution to repair by
rebuilding using stainless components was
approximately $1500, a substantial savings.”

Lizette LaForge has been in the door and win-
dow business for the past six years. Her husband
Steve, is a master installer. Lizette is quite knowl-
edgeable not only of the many things that can go

wrong with sliders, but also about the rules and
regulations they are subject to like building
codes, EPA lead paint laws and the like. She even
helps condo owners get things right by commu-
nicating with their associations.

Rudy Consoni President of
Resort Realty recommends
Beacon Windows after having
used their services on many
rentals that his real estate com-
pany manages in addition to
having them fix those in his
own home. He said, “Lizette is
very detailed and thorough in
her work. She knows all her
codes, especially with condos.
Her initial proposals are thor-
ough, so no surprises later. The
crew shows up when they say
they will, finish in a timely fash-
ion which is really an important
factor when leasing properties
and then leave the place cleaner
than it was before. They re-
paired my personal unit on
Madeira Beach, and if someone
is having problems with sliding
glass doors,Lizette is who I refer
them to.”

Alden Beach Resort Manager
Tony Satterfield thinks Beacon

Windows has perfected the art of saving troubled
sliding doors and recommends them also. “All of
our sliding doors were very difficult to open.
Locks weren’t working, tracks were worn...We
basically had an issue with every door. Over a
three-month period Beacon took them down,
apart —whatever it took to get them working. I
highly recommend them.”

After servicing so many properties, Beacon
Windows has the success proven track record of
being able to troubleshoot and solve virtually any
problem related to sliding glass doors. So, if you
don’t want to deal with a replacement company
that will capitalize on your faulty sliding doors,
convincing you that they need to be entirely
replaced (average cost $3,000-$5,000) call Beacon
Windows at 727-641-8106 and ask for Lizette.
They welcome the chance to earn your business
and look forward to speaking with you soon.
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Good as new! After your doors are repaired by Beacon Windows you get a “Pinkie  Guarantee.” (As in,
you’ll be able to open your sliding doors with your little finger)

Beacon Windows just finished
retrofitting over 100 sliding doors
at the Alden Beach Resort in St
Pete Beach, saving the hotel thou-
sands of dollars in replacement
costs. Pictured: Lizette LaForge of
Beacon Windows (center) with
Alden Beach Resort staff 
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